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The ob.ject cf this thesis is first, to shov/ the value of a v;ell or-
ganized college library offering instruction in the use of catalogs, indexes
and bibliographies; and second, to sho-.v how Tufts College Library
,
through
the reorganization of some of its departments and by offering a course of
instruction or lectures on the use of the library and of the catalogs, etc.
could be made more useful than it, at present, is.
The Library iournal has been freely ouoted, believing that the
opinions cited from it add weight and value to my ovm.
The information in regard to Tufts College Library has been obtained
from the librarian and her assistant, both of whom have been extremely kind
in answering my L':any questions, zn.d. in correcting this paper, and T have to
thank there heartily for their interest and help..
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COLLEGE LIBRARY.
The President of Yassar College once said, "I consider the library
the very heart of the institution", (L. .1 . 13: 113. ) , -.-".nd it is a significant
fact, that President Ballou beifiged books for the library, froiri the friends
of the Universalist denomination, and from publishers, before the
college vvas opened in September 1854. John Harvard's 320 books formed an
important part of his bequest to Harvard Colle.??e, as did also, the forty
books laid down by the eleven Connecticut clergymen, "for the founding of a
college in this colony".
For what department of instruction can get along without books?
Surely not the classical, for the library is its v/orkshoD and laboratory;
nor the scientific, since if a raan is going to do original work he must
know what has been done, and what is being done. Every branch and every
department of a college needs bocks, and the best of bocks.
Qiuect_of_£Qll£^£_£iiL££ii£Il.
"The obiect of college work has been defined as, "The systematic and
liberal education of young men and woipenl' Hov; is the college library
related to this object? The independent utterances of several widely sep-
arated institutions bear on this Question. One says, "It is becoming a
factor of great imnortance in the educational work of the college"; another,
"The library is UDcn the whole the most important building on the campus";
again, "The efficiency of an institution for the higher education is depend-
ent upon its library; if this was ever in dispute it is not now"; and an-
other, "No one feature in the university ecuipment is more useful or more

ipleasing and satisfying to students". (L. ,i. 13: 114. )
:
Aid of the college library, in ,
c
pll pge education
.
Hot; can the college library aid in accomplishing the object of a
college education? By bringing the books and the students together, since
it is entirely possible for a student, as Mr. Bov/ker says, "to learn how to
read, something about vfaat to read, and very much about hov; to find out vmat
to read, which last is a very cractical matter in after life", (L..i,2: 50),
and which last, he might have added, too fev/ college graduates know anything
about.
The college curriculum generally provides that the student learns
something of "how to read, and something about what to read", for the
student is constantly being taught to weigh and value the statements of
others, and is continually being referred to a small number of books for
supplementary reading, so that, he ought to be able to discriminate some-
what between books, and ought to know a few of the best books on every
subject which he has studied.
Then it is left for the college library to teach the student "very
much about how to find out v/hat to read", and this can be cone in three
ways,
First, by subject classification of the books, and by a good diction-
ary catalog.
Second, by free access to the shelves.
Third, by instruction in the use of catalogs, indexes and biblio-
graphies.
B£ek5_in_is_£0llgos-libnary
.
But first a word as to the books in a college library. If the
library expects to do good work with the students and professors, it can
not afford to be characterized as the small college library has been.
"It .consists of from six to twenty thousand volumes. It is composed in
part of libraries of deceased clergymen which have been contributed to the
institution in bulk. To these are added the encyclopaedias and' books of
reference of the edition before the last %n6. a miscellaneous assortment of
all the most obvious books in Vne ordinary branches of science, literature
and art. It is particularly rich in the'books no gentleman's library
should be withoutjand which, perhaus for that reason, are most often found
on the tables of second-hand dealers. The ideas of those v<ho use it are
generally bound, not by the horizon of the subject they are considering, but
by the literature which is accessible." (L.j.l8:114.)
The library must not only have the books which the college curriculum
calls for, not necessarily the text books, but the books for supplementary
reading: but it must also have the epoch making books, such as Adam Smith's.
Wealth of nations; Aristotle's Poetics; Newton
' s Principia; etc., and
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many others which have changed the whole history and conception of thought.
Then it must have books on the lives of these men, and on the criticism ui
their work. The library must have many books useful to the professor look-
ing up the history of his subject, and it must also have the newest books,
so that the professor can keep abreast of the times and eive his classes the
latest thoughts and discoveries. Last but not least, the library must be
well supplied ^vith reference books, not of the"edition before the last", but
of the latest and best, for it is to these that the librarian will most
often turn for a quick, short and accurate answer to many questions which
are constantly arising.
First. Subject classification
.
The first step in teaching the student "bow to find out v/hat to read"
is to have the books classified by sub.iect, and indexed by means of a dic^
tionary catalog. The books should be arranged by a ^ood subject classifica
tion, which will nermit of the new books being added in their proper nlaces.
As Miss Ambrose, Librarian of Northwestern University Library, says, "A
prime requisite in a college library, where so much of the reading is done
by subjects, is a good classification on the shelves". ( L. i . IS: 115.
)
fnth a good classification should a good dictionary catalog. Many
books are of such a nature that they can be classified in more then one
place, and the different sides or several subjects of which a book treats
can only be clearly indicated by the card catalog. A book on the shelves
has to stand in one place, but a book in the catalog can be represented in
any number of places, and it is only in the catalog, that all the informa-
tion which the library possesses on any subject can be shovra. As Mr. A. V.
Babine, Librarian Indiana University, says, "A college library is next to
useless without a good dictionary catalog, fully representing the contents
of the stack". (L.j.32:30.)
Second.. Free access to the shelves.
The next step is free access to the shelves. Unless a library is
so fortunate as to have a student's working library, such as is found
shelved around the Reading room in Harvard College Library, or allows free
access to the shelves, the library will not only lobse a great deal of its
usefulness in giving the students a personal knowledge of its contents, but
it will also consume the time of the librarian and attendants in running
after books, and time is an important factor in a college library v/here
there is so much to do, and so few hands and so little money to do it with.
The oninions of some college librarians may be of value on this point; one
says, "The books of a college library should be so arranged as to allow the
students and professors to handle them freely. Catalo.ds.
. . can never...
take the place of the books themselves"; (L. j. 18: 113)another, "There is no
substitute for a look at the shelves of a library"; (fj. j. 19: 2o6)and another,
"Books are to

be used. Students learn how to use them by usin^ them. Every time they
oc to the shelves, take dovm a half-dozen books on the sarae subject, glance
at their contents and select the one they think best suited for their cur-
pose, they are performing an important operation tov'jard the end in view.
This tasting before one eats can not be done by proxy. The hand of the at-
tendant and the inoments of time intervening between the seeker and the books
serve to check or to nrevent this use of a college library"; (L, .1 . 24: 5 )
,
again, "Students have their conception of sDecial lines of investigation
broadened when they are brought in direct contact v/ith the literature',' (b.:i.
19: 238).
Third, Instruction in the use of catalogs, etc.
Mow we come to the third step, v^hich is by far the most important in
teaching the student "hov/ to find out v;hat to ready and that is, instruction
in the use of catalogs, indexes and bibliographies.
With rare exceptions does the college student understand the use of
these valuable aids to reading. In no other department is he so left to
grope his way around haphazard and trust to luck to find v/hat he wants, as
in the college library. No college would think of turning a student loose
into its chemical or biological laboratory and, without instruction, expect
him to know much of chemistry or biology. Yet there are few colleges
which recognize that instruction is necessary for the intelligent use of the
library, and of the catalogs and indexes.
I was talking with two young college women, a little while ago, one
of whom is in her Junior year and the other is graduating this coming June
with honors. The -Junior was comr)laining that the librarian in her town
could not give her certain references that she wanted, and I asked them,
how they would go to work to collect material on any subject. Tney
agreed they would go to the librarian in the town where they lived, or to
some large library, and take what was given them. The Senior said she
vronld consult "Poole", but beyond that she could not go. "What is Poole"?
the Junior, with her three years of college nearly completed, immediately
asked. Neither of them had ever heard of the most common and most necessa-
ry indexes and catalogs to books and periodicals, and yet, they go forth as
college graduates.
It is' not right to them nor to the institution which they graduate
from, that they are practically without guides, not only to the mass of
books which are being published every year, but. to "che still greater mass
which their four .years of college was barely able to touch.
I am not arguing that a student should know the great mass of books
with which the world is full, but that he should be able to find the books
which he wants, and this can only be done through intelligent use of cat-
alogs, indexes and bibliographies. As Dr. Johnson has said, "Knowledge is
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of two kinds. We know a subject ourselves, or we know where to find infor-
mation upon it.
"
A rfood colle,ge library classified by subject and with the best of
dictionary catalo.??s and with free access to the shelves leaves much to be
desired, if it does not also include instruction in the use of its guides
and sign-boards.
The average colle^Se Freshi^an finds the catalog a bewildering mass of
cards, and the combination of figures and letters in the call nuiTiber often
seems to him without reason. A little timely explanation on the part of
the librarian as to the plan and arrangement of the catalog and a short
description of the most general features of the classification shov/ing that
each figure ?Tid l-stter has a distinct value, not only saves time and annoy-
ance for both student and librarian alike, but it also makes the student in-
terested in the library, and gives him a desire to know more of it.
After the college catalog, the student should be made acquainted with
the other catalogs, such as the Boston Athenaeum, Peabody Institute, etc.;
then with the indexes of general and scientific "oeriodicals, as Poole's
Index to periodical literature, GallouDe's Index to engineerin.^ periodicals,
etc.; then, at least, with the Enc^lish and American annual trade catalogs;
the dictionaries and sncyclopaedias; the handbooks of history, literature,
etc.
,
until he is not only ca-oable of making a list of books and periodical
articles on any subject, but can also use the reference books to answer
many recurring questions.
Every year, more and more colleges and universities are recognizing
the value of fuch a course, and are including it in their curriculum; or,
offering it in a series of lectures or informal talks. Following are some
opinions on the value of such work. "wot unf reauently
,
however, our
students express the belief that the vrork done in the library is the most
satisfactory of the course, that it has oqened to them wider avenues of
thought, developed new and nobler tastes, stimulated all their faculties and
added incalcuably to their fitness for the duties and nrivileges of life."
(L.
,1 . 10: 134) ; "A college student who is made to understand, by actual ex-
perience under favorable conditions, the full usefulness of an open library,
comes back into his community a missionary in the library cause, ready to
insist on the need of a local nublic librarv. if there be none: or to sup-
port, assist, and develop- as citizen and voter, as scholar and authority,
or as trustee or committeeman- that which is ready to his hand." (L..i.2:63);
"All who so forth into the world as graduates should have such an intelli-
gent and uractical knowledge of books as will aid then in their studies
through life, and the use of books be to them a perpetual delight and refresh-
ment. Books are wiser than any nrofessor and all the faculty; and they can
be made to give uo much of their wisdom to the student who knows where to go

for it, and how to extract it." (L. .1. 18: 470) . \
Hov; does this apply to Tufts Collef'e Library? It shoivs what the
Library, as a colleoe library and as one of the most important departments
of the institution, ought to do, and v/hat it can be made to do v?ith over
70,000 books and pamphlets, and what, it might be added, there is no excuse
for its not doing. In other words, it shov/s hov? Tufts College Library can
be made to teach the students, not "how to read" or "something about what to
read", for that is provided for in the curriculum, but "very much about how
to find out what to read.
"
R£QEg£ni2aiion_af_L]i£_iifir^iiy.
Before it would be practical to offer a course of instruction, or
even lectures, on the use of the library and on the catalogs and indexes, it
would be absolutely necessary that some of the departments of the library
should be reorganized, in order to enable the students to make a practical
application of the instruction. I do not v,'ish to be considered as criti-
cising the library or its management, but as attempting to indicate a way
by which its opportunities could be enlarged for the greatest advantage of
the students and the full value of the library developed for all.
If we consider the "cossibility of increasing the shelf capacity of
the library, and then consider how the routine vjork is, at present, carried
on and what changes v^ould be necessary in that work to put the library on a
modern basis, we can more clearly see how the reorganization could be
affected.
L ijarar^z_b.u i I ajng .
As to the building
. itself . It is a three story, red brick struc-
ture, and its situation in about the middle of ohe campus could not be
bettered, for it is in direct communication with all of the other buildings.
It is steam heated and lighted by electricity. The basement contains the
.janitor's rooms, an unused room, and the basement book room. On the ground
floor are the newspaper room, the Deriodical room, the book rocrr , and a
small unused room back of the newspaper room. On the second floor ?,re the
seminar rooms {for arrangement of which see plan), and on the third, two
rooms used as storage for public documents, publications of societies and
of colleges, and some rooms rented to students. That oart of the building
yfhich contains the book room is five sided, with windows in the basement
and around the toD of the room, or what corresponds to the second floor of
the building, and with one pair of windows on the ground floor. Thus the
book room, which extends from the ground floor to the third floor with no
interruption, is, with one exception, li.^hted from above. The arrangement
of the cases in the book room and in the basement (for which see plan) vms

made necessary by the shape of the room.
Bssk-SfiSes.
The book cases are of pine, v/ith fixed shelves, and are from seven
feet to seven feet ten inches hi^h, vdth from tv;o to three tiers. The
shelves vary in length from twenty eight and one half inches to thirty
eight and one half inches, and in hei^^ht from eight and a half inches to
sixteen and three fourths incnes. Tiie cases are made with a ledge, the
two lov/er shelves being for oversize books and the upper ones for octavos
or less. No dummies are used. The wall shelves extend completely around
the room, and reach from the floor to the bottom of the windows. A port-
able ladder is used to get the books down from these high shelves. The
wall shelves in the basement are between the windows and are as high as the
room.
la.crgas? af_shsll^QQm .
The library is badly in need of more shelf room, for many valuable
books and periodicals are piled one on top of the other for want of space.
In order to meet this difficulty with the least expense, the following is
offered as a solution of the trouble.
First. More shelving in the book room.
Second. The use of the newspaper room as a periodical room.
Third. The use of the reference and periodical room as a reference
room.
Eiii£i-._EQrs_£b.£]jLing_iii_i^_,£Qok_i:e.aa.
In order to remove the confusion caused by the piling of the books,
more shelf room is absolutely required. This can be secured by putting a
light gallery around the room. This gallery could rest on the top of the
book cases for five sides of the room, but for the long wall on the south
side, it would reaulre to be hung from the ceiling. Prof. Anthony confirms
the opinion that the cases and ceiling are strong enough to carry this
extra weight. ?,"ith a gallery it would be possible to have three more
shelves around the room, which would have a capacity of 2000 books. The
gallery would not only furnish the additional shelf room, but it would also
make many books easily accessible, which are now extremely difficult to 5et
at.
S£C£nd^_U£5_of_tjie_n£Vi5£iapsr_rfi£ii^
The newspaper room is given up to about fifteen newspapers and is
used only by the men. It would seem that in consideration of uhe great
want of shelf room, the newspapers occupy much more space than is in accord
with their importance. They could be as easily and as conveniently read,
if they were on file with the periodicals and magazines; or, if that were
desirable, one of the basement rooms would well answer this purpose.
The present newspaper room could well be used as a periodical room.

The newsDaper counters on the tv/o sides of the room could be taken down, and
the periodical cases put in their place. There beind more available wall
space in this room than in the present reference and periodical room, some
of the most used bound sets of the periodicals could be shelved here, thus
increasing the space in the book room. In order that this room may not be
entirely without supervision, arjo for reasons which v/ill be mentioned later,
the unused room back of the present newspaper room could be used as the
librarian's office, v*ith a window in the wall betv/een the rooms, so that
the periodical room could be easily overseen.
TM£i^-IJ.gg-fli-ili^-£££g£gn£S-iand_Bgrj^iic^.l raaiIi-a5-£-rg££r^D^_£aam.
By taking the periodicals out of the present reference and periodical
room, many reference books which are now in the book roon could be shelved
here, making their more accessible and giving still more space in the book
room. Many reserve books, also, could be kept here, especially those in
the English and Fine Arts courses, so that the crowded condition of some of
the seminar rooms could not only be relieved, but space provided for addi-
tional books which properly belong here. The assistant librarian could
still have her desk in the reference room as at present.
Lib£m.an'§ offjg^.
The advantage of using the room back of the present newspaper room
for a librarian's office would be that of gaining more shelf room and of
providing a larger and better place for carrying on the work of the library.
The present situation of the librarian's desk in the reference and periodi-
cal room exposes her to many useless interruptions, which would be spared,
if the change suggested were made, without making her in any way inaccess-
ible to the students or faculty. Many books, whose chief value is to the
librarian, could be shelved here, such as the Library .iournal, catalogs of
libraries, reports, etc., thus again adding to the space in the book room
and in the present reference and periodical room.
Delivery desk.
If the reference and periodical room were used strictly as a refer-
ence room, and if the librarian's office were removed as suggested, it
would be necessary to provide scnc place for the delivery of the books.
This could easily be done by opening the double doors from the hall into
the book room, snd by using the long shelf, which now stands opposite the
door and in front of the stairs leading to the basement book room, ss a
delivery desk. In order to use this as such, it would be necessary to
have more floor space back of it, and that could be gained by having one
flight of stairs doing to the basement, and by flooring over the space now
occupied by the double stairs.
C££i_af_]:saiiran^s^inaiit
.
The entire cost or rearranging the rooms and of putting in the
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gallery and extra shelves 7J0uld be S350.00 at the most, the estimate being
that of a contractor of Medford, who personally made the price after exam-
ination.
The advantages to be derived from this expense would be in the
capacity afforded for 3000 more books, and the better facilities for carry-
ing on the v.'ork of the library, since it is iirroossible to properly conduct
the routine v/ork of the library, with the books cut of reach and in "uheir
present disorder.
RQiitins__iQrk_fi£_iM_ii£r^y:»
OT/ing to uhe tiiTie demanded of "che librarian and assistant for v;ork
outside of their de-oartinent ,many of the records are valueless. The accession-
ing is an exception, for it is carefully done according to library methods,
but moving the books, without changing the classification nutT.ber on the cata-
log cards and shelf list, has made thern useless to the students and librarian
G vermmen t_^rid_^i2££Sri_o f_th£_litory
.
As has previously been stated, the library v/as started in 1S54 by
President Ballou, and has increa.sed through valuable gifts and purchases
until it now numbers over 42,000 books 2nd 33,000 pamphlets. It is govern-
ed by a board of three trustees, who areielected from the trustees of the
college, and by a library committee, which is composed of representatives
from all of the different departments of the college. A sum of money is
annually appropriated to the library by the board of trustees of the college
and this sum is divided among the different departments by the library
committee.
The library staff is composed of the librarian and one assistant.
The library hours are from S. 15 to 12.45, and from 2 to 5,. The librarian i;
supposed to work only duringiterm time, but, as a matter of fact, she
acknowledges and accessions all books received during the vacations, and is
never away from the library more than two weeks at one time. During term
time she has one afternoon a week. The assistant v/orks nine half days a
week from September to June.
The books ai'e accessioned in the small size accession book, all items
being filled in but the number of pages and ohe classification number. The
accession number is written in ink on the book-plate, and on the middle of
the back of the title page. The upper right hand corner and back of the
title Page are stamped with the mark of ownership by means of a rubber
TUFTS COLLBGB t ^, i / -Stamp thus LIBRARY. "^^'^ upper lert nana corner 01. Lne msiae
cover of the book is placed a small label with the words Tufts College, on
this is ".vritten the shelf number. There is no private mark of ownership.
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Special Dook-plates have Dsen made, from time to time, for "che more important
jgifts and funds. For the information contained on them see samples.
Eaashlets^
Pamphlets are accessioned in a book smaller than the accession book,
and the same information is given for them as for the books, except that
they receive no accession number. Pamphlets in the general library are
[shelved in one corner of the basement, or with the college catalogs and pub-
jlications of societies in the storage rooms, and are marked on the catalog
cards Pam.B for basement, or Pam.C for storage rooms.
Eariodia^.
The periodicals come from three sources, the Students' library fund
the Trustees' fund, and gifts. The students, at their request, are
assessed SI. 00 per year, and the money is used to buy the more popular
periodicals, as Harper's weekly. Life, etc. The Trustees' fund is for the
scientific and technical periodicals, and the gifts are from the publishers
and the professors.
Four lists are kept for the periodicals and annuals on the Library
Bureau day and serial sheets. One list for the Students' fund periodicals
one for the Trustees'; one for the publications of societies, colleges and
libraries; and one for the Barnum Museum exchanges. The newspapers and a
few of the periodicals net bound are taken care of by one of the students.
The Barnard Temporary Binder is used for the most handled magazines.
Current numbers are kept in a case similar to the Library Bureau periodical
case. The back numbers are filed on shelves around the room.
Gifts.
Gifts are entered in the accession book the same as other books, and
about once a week, a slip list of the difts is made for that week. This
list is added to that of the previous weeks, and at the end of the year, so
many volumes, pamphlets and numbers are cited as donated in the report of
the librarian.
The library binds periodicals and annuals, and does some rebinding.
lost of the binding is in half roan or heavy drab duck. It is done by
[IMcNamee of Cambridge, and by the Boston Book Co.
, McNamee being cheaper and
full as satisfactory. The name of the library is stamped on the back of
|the book at the bottom. A slip list of the books sent to the bindery is kept.
The work of changing the old shelf list from the sheetsto the "I"
Isize cards has ,1ust been commenced. The old shelf list is practically use-
less, because so many books have been moved on the shelves and the shelf
number has not been changed on the cards. It seems almost a pity that time
and money are to be spent in rewriting the old shelf list, for when the

library is reclassified that work will have to be corrected,
Clas,.si 13-cation
.
There is a broad, subject classification with fixed location. Many
subjects have already overrun the space allotted to them, and the books are
piled on too of each other, or are out of place,
?he catalog is arranged by authors and by subjects on the "I" size
cards. It is patterned after the Harvard College Library card catalog witn
modifications. It is a manuscript catalog in drawers, v;ith txo files to a
dravi, , No rod is used to hold the cards in -clace, so consequently they are
often taken cut by the students, and are not put back in their proper places,
The cataloc? cards contain the author's name in full, if Dossible,
clear title of the book, place and date of publication, size of book 8°, and
number of pages. The subject heading is vvritten on the lov.-er left hand
corner of the face of the card, and the shelf number in the upper left hand
corner. Books doin?? to the Divinity School, or tc Robinson Hall are so
marked, and the seminar bocks are now being indicated. The library
accessions and catalogs all books, but has no care for those which are not
in the library building. The subject cards are duplicate of the author
cards, except the subject heading, which, of course, is omi^itted.
Ciiaiigino_^y5tgE.
The charging system is siirrple but gives the information desired,
which is how many books are drav.'n out by the professors, and by the students
during the college year, and the per cent in each class. Temporary slips
and readers' cards are used. All books are charged on the slips, but the
overnight books are not entered on the readers' cards. The books are charg-
ed by author and title. The Library Bureau "P" size catalog cards are used
as readers' cards. The borrower's name is written on the ton line in the
middle of the card, and his college years as 190C-1904 on the left hand side
of the top line. The information given on the cards is the author and
title of the book, date of delivery and date it is due. Each book is
alloTred to be kept two weeks, unless special permission is granted for a
longer period. Two cents a day, or ten cents a week is charged for over-
due books, and if a messenger is sent, twenty five cents additional. A
fine of ten cents is charged if the overnight books are not returned to the
library by nine o'clock the next mornine.
Professors are allovied to take out ?s many books and keep them as
long as wanted, provided, of course, no one else desires them.
Si£ti£ti££,
Every Friday statistics are taken from the charging slips, for that
week, of the number of books drawvput. For this ourDOse all books are
divided into ten classes, which classification does not correspond to that
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on the shelves. Under each class is entered the number of "books drawn out
by the professors, and by the students, so that, at the end of the year the
total gives the yearly circulation in each class, and from this, the per cen
is found.
Fi:£e_^.^£iss.
All students are granted free access to the books.
SsQu^aai^atiaa-a£-:Lii2_£aaiia^-jgQiik-QL-l^hs -Ilbi: any:.
After this detailed account of the present methods eciployed in the
routine work, the need of reorganization in some of the departments, in orde
to develop^ the resources of the library for the greatest advantage of the
students and professors, is ffiore clearly shovm. The only change necessary
in the accessioning is the addition of the classification number and the fTtnirj|Te
number of pages, and for pamphlets, tne accession number, for the work is
excellently done according to library rules.
Ciassifyins.
Not so much, however, can be said of the classifying and cataloging,
for here the library is weakest, and is in most need of reorganization.
The fact, that many sub.jects have overrun the snace allotted to them on the
shelves, proves strongly that the library needs reclassifying, for when,
in a block system, a certain subject fills the number of shelves allotted
to it, and the next subject fills its shelves, and so on, there is nothing tD
be done, but to reclassify the v;hole library by a relative classification.
In a relative classification the book receives its number from its relation
to the other books in the same :ub,iect, and not from its position on the
shelf; in a block system a book has a distinct place on the shelf and re-
ceives its number from that. The result is, that v/ith a relative classifi-
cation, a sub.iscu may increase indefinitely, T:hile with a block classifica-
tion, a subject may increase so far and no further.
Another advantage in a relative classification is that the books in
one subject may be arranged alphabetically, and all the nev; books added in
their proper places. All the books of an author on one subject stand to-
gether, all the different edition of one book are together, and a criticism
of a book stands after the book itself. In a block system the books gen-
erally stand in the order they were bought, ?dth no thought of their rela-
tion to each other.
Putting all other considerations aside, the one fact that, sometime i^i
the near future, the library hopes to move into a new building is sufficent
reason for reclassifying now. For anyone v/ho has ever moved a library, or
moved a large number of books, knov/s hov; much easier and hov? much quicker
they can be handled, and hov/ much less danger there is of any being mis-
placed, if they are marked with the classification number, than if they are
unmarked. The confusion and loss of time which is spent in straightening
out and getting into order a .dreat mass of books would pay half the original

cost of reclassifying.
Of the two relative classif icstions I should advise the Dewey Decimal
on account of its siiiiTDler notation, and because it is ir.ore easily understood
and used, as against the Gutter Expansive. Both classif icaticns. however,
have their advantages and disadvantagsb
^ but the greater practicability of
the Dewey makes it more used by libraries than the Cutter.
CatalQ£iii£.
Three changes outfht to be iuade on many of the catalog 'cards, and some
on account of these changes, v/ould have to be rev/ritten. All of the cards
would, of course, have to have the shelf number changed, if the library v/ere
reclassified. The author headings of publications of societies, government
publications, etc. would likewise have to be changed, in order to have them
agree with the general rules for cataloging. The great advantage in having
libraries cataloged by the same rules being, that libraries may use each
others catalogs and lorinted catalog cards to sreat advantage, often saving
time and expense in cataloging many of their ov.t. books. The catalog cards
published by the American Library Association Publishing section v;culd be
practically useless to any library which did not adopt those forms of author
headings, which experienced librarians have proved v/ere best. It, is ,iust
as essential that all libraries use the same forms for author headings, as
that all chemical laboratories use the same symbols. Besides changing the
shelf number and author headings of many cards, all cards ought to be Dunch-
ed for a rod, so that they can be fastened into the drawers. When the
cards are loose in the drawers, it is perfectly natural for a person desir-
ing a book to take the card for that book out of the drawer, show it to the
attendant, and then try to put xhe card back again. In almost nine cases
out of ten the card will not be put back in its ri^^ht clace, and the next
time someone looks for it, it cannot be found. As a mislaid card often
means a lost book for some borrower, it is essential that the cards be kept
in their proper places. It is impossible to keec them in order when every-
one is allowed to take them out and handle them. Since the value of a cat-
alog depends largely UDon the accurate arrangement of the cards, one can at
once see that promiscuous handling of them ruins not onlv the accuracy of
the catalog, but also decreases the usefulness of the library.
If the cards were held in place by a rod, no ore but those havin& the
authority would take them out, and the cards once cut in order would stay
so, thus saving both time and trouble to the librarian and to the borrowers.
Some libraries so recognise the importance of this point and are so uarticu-
lar about it, that even the members of the staff are not allowed to take out
the cards, without first gaining the permission of the one in charge of the
catalog.
If the cards were punched many would have to be rewritten, as the

hole would not only destroy part of the information on the cards, but
ibut
would make that on the last two lines hard, if not impossible to read.
Shelf list.
In viev; of these necessary changes on the catalog cards, and, of the
fact, that the library has no practical shelf list, and that one would have
to be made when it was reclassified, it seems to me the best thing to do
would be to use the present catalog cards for a shelf list and make a new
catalog. The shelf list is used by the librarian in classifying and in
reading the shelves, in order to keep the books in order and to see that
none are missing. It is the only way a library has of keeping track of the
books on the shelves, and is, therefore, absolutely necessary. As it is
rarely used by any but the library staff, there is less danger of its gett-
ing out of order, so it is not so essential to have the cards fastened into
the drawers. Since as much information is not necessary on the shelf list
cards as on the catalog cards, fewer of the author headings v;ould have to
be changed, and fewer of the cards rewritten. Therefore, the present cata-
log cards would i-ake a good shelf list, when they would not make a good cat-
alog.
Cqsl of reorganizing.
The libirary could be reclassified and recataloged by four peocle in
eighteen months. A reorganizer in charge of the v/ork with three assistants
would be necessary, their salaries with the library supplies would not ex-
ceed $4500,00. This sum also includes some additional reference books,
which ere badly neede-^.
Including the ?;350.00 for gallery and shelving, the cost of putting
Tufts College Library on a basis where it could use its powers to the ut-
most, and where it would be in a position to giv6 instruction in the use of
catalogs, indexes, etc. would be 34850.00.
Value of reorganizing
.
The value to Tufts Cclle,'Se of recataloging and reclassifying its
library would be incalcuable, for by so doing it would make all its material
on c-ny subrject available. Th.is means that everyone using the library
would, not only, receive help in his special line of work, but that the
professors would be incited to new and original lines of. research, and the
students spurred on to know more than the requirements of their sub,iects.
It is, almost without exception, the rule, that the colleges and universities
which stand highest in the grade of work done by the professors and by the
students have the best orgaTiized and the best eauiuped libraries. After th(
books, the catalog is the most important part of the library equipment, and
the library
. can no more do good work with a badly made catalog, than the
biological and engineering departments can with false instruments and poorly
constructed machinery.

If the cost of cataloging were much greater than it is, it v,'ou1q stil
pay T'ufts College to do it, even if it had to deprive every department of
its equipment approDriation for a year, so great an influence say the libra-
ry become in the education of the students and in promoting the work of the
college.
In struction in the use of catalogs, indexes and bibliographies.
Too much cannot be said of the value of teaching the student "very
much about how to find out 'what to read", because it is not only practical
information which will always be of use to him as long as he is interested
in the world in which he lives, but practical education by means of which he
can investigate any subject, or open up any line of thought.
The courses offered by the different colleges differ considerably.
Some lay great stress on incunabula, history of nrinting, of wood cuts, of
early engraving, etc. with less attention to the catalogs, handbooks, etc.;
others, while including the incunabula, etc. make a knowledge of the cata-
logs, handbooks, etc. the most imoortant thing.
The course which acnears most useful to the general student was out-
lined as follows, "lessons on the classification, the card catalog, general
periodical indexes, technical and special indexes, encyclopaedias,
.
diction-
aries, handbooks of general information, book and periodical buying, book-
binding and repair.
The scone of the work and the size of the class m.ade recitations
impracticable. Students were tested by vrritten work altogether. After
each lesson a list of question"' was given to the students to answer before
the next lessen, and these answers could only be found by actually examin-
ing the bookswhich had been explained". (L.
.1 . 24: 31. )
After such a course as this, no student, who had done the work, could
graduate fros the college with- no more knowledge of how to find what had
been written on a subject, than by going to his town librarian and by simply
looking in "Pocle".
Tufts College has the resources at its command to make its library
as good as any college library in the country, and to rfive as P.ood a courr,
of instruction in the use of catalogs, etc. as is offered by any. Those
who are interested in the college and in the library hoiDe the day is not far
distant when Tufts College will recognize the value of such work and meet it,
Bookg consulted.
Dana, J.C. Library primer.
U.S.: Education, Bureau of. Report on public libraries. 1876.
Library journal index under heading College libraries.
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